Screening of the common culture conditions affecting crystallinity of bacterial cellulose.
By analyzing with X-ray diffraction and FT-IR spectroscopy, the main effective factors among common culture conditions on crystallinity index and I(α) fraction of cellulose produced by Gluconacetobacter xylinus were examined with Plackett-Burman design experiment. Varying pH value in the medium by adjusting the composition of citrate buffer or by adding HCl/NaOH solution indicates it is the content of citrate buffer rather than its function of pH buffering that gives the influence on crystallinity. Further experiment reveals that Na+ concentration of 0.174 mol/l in medium with citrate buffer added would decrease the crystallinity index significantly. Comparison of carbon sources shows that fructose leads to a higher crystallinity index than glucose, which suggests a relationship between crystallinity and production speed of bacterial cellulose affected by carbon sources. An interesting phenomenon was that a longer period of cultivation would decrease the crystallinity of bacterial cellulose. The reason is assumed to be the dense network of cellulose formed by bacterial cells that restrict the motion of themselves as the incubation period extends. Though the effect of inoculum age is still unclear, the influence on crystallinity of bacterial cellulose caused by variation of some ordinary culture conditions can be drawn out from data of this work.